Objective: To compare gadoxetic acid injection rates of 0.5 mL/s and 1 mL/s for hepatic arterial-phase magnetic resonance (MR) imaging.
INTRODUCTION
Berlin, Germany) is an approved contrast agent for dynamic liver magnetic resonance (MR) imaging (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Gadoxetic acid-enhanced MR imaging allows for improved detection and characterization of focal hepatic lesions, when compared to both contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) and gadolinium-diethylenetriamine penta-acetic acid (Gd-DTPA)-enhanced MR imaging, because of the highly specific uptake of the contrast agent by hepatocytes (10) (11) (12) .
Clinically, the use of gadoxetic acid ensures good contrast between normal hepatocytes and lesions without functioning hepatocytes in hepatobiliary imaging (8, 13) . However, adequate quality of arterial-phase images is also crucial to the detection and characterization of 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Design
In this empirical randomized study, gadoxetic acid injection rate of 0.5 mL/s was compared to that of 1 mL/s for hepatic arterial-phase MR imaging. Given the empirical nature of the study, sample size calculation was not performed and we decided to include at least 50 patients per group, based on previous similar studies (18, 19) . Randomization was performed based on a random number generated by commercially available software (SPSS for Windows release 20.0; IBM, Inc., Armonk, NY, USA).
Subjects
This prospective study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at our institute. A written informed consent was obtained from each patient. Between October and November 2011, 110 patients who were scheduled to undergo dynamic liver MR imaging for the suspicion of focal liver lesions according to the findings on ultrasound, CT, or laboratory tests were eligible to be included in this study. The exclusion criteria of this study were as follows: 1) allergy to gadolinium-based contrast agents, 2) impaired renal function, and 3) a contraindication to MR imaging (patients with electrical or magnetic implants or claustrophobia). We identified 110 consecutive eligible patients. All patients agreed to participate and were randomized into two groups (Fig. 1) . The patients who were scheduled to undergo dynamic liver MR imaging using gadoxetic acid at an injection rate of 0.5 mL/s were assigned to 0.5 mL/s group (n = 55), and the patients who were scheduled to undergo with an injection rate of 1 mL/s were assigned to 1 mL/s group (n = 55).
The presence of chronic liver disease was determined according to the medical record including the presence of alcoholic liver disease, viral marker positive of hepatitis B virus, or hepatitis C virus, and the previous radiological examinations were reviewed by a radiologist who was blinded to the injection rates. The presence of HCCs, which was to be used as the reference standard for analysis of diagnostic sensitivity, was determined according to the pathological results including percutaneous biopsy (n = 4) and surgery (n = 5) or characteristic imaging findings hypervascular focal hepatic lesions. As gadoxetic acid has higher relaxivity in human plasma than Gd-DTPA, improved image quality with a lower dose of gadoxetic acid is possible. The recommended dosage of gadoxetic acid is 0.025 mmol/kg of body weight (i.e., 0.1 mL/kg of body weight), which is one-fourth of the recommended dosage of Gd-DTPA (0.1 mmol/kg of body weight) (14) (15) (16) (17) . At many institutions, an injection rate of 1 or 2 mL/s is conventionally used for gadoxetic acid-enhanced liver MR imaging.
The total injection amount of gadoxetic acid is 6-10 mL in patients weighing 60-100 kg. In such patients, the total injection durations are approximately 6-10 seconds and 3-5 seconds at injection rates of 1 and 2 mL/s, respectively, and hepatic arterial-phase MR imaging usually takes approximately 20 seconds. Therefore, proper acquisition of hepatic arterial-phase images with gadoxetic acid may be difficult without using a bolus-tracking method or test-bolus injection technique. In one study, gadoxetic acid injection rates of 1 and 2 mL/s ensured comparable image quality and detection of focal hypervascular hepatic lesions on a 3-T MR system (18) . On the other hand, another study showed that a 1 mL/s injection of gadoxetic acid achieved greater enhancement of the aorta and aortic perfusion parameters than 2 mL/s on a 1.5-T MR system (19) . Moreover, an animal study showed a significant improvement in the arterial enhancement of the aorta when the injection rate of gadoxetic acid was reduced from 2 mL/s to 1 mL/s (20) .
By using a lower injection rate, the bolus is stretched, not compacted, and has a greater chance to establish the protein binding process in human blood, which results in a higher relaxivity that can avoid saturation effects (21) . A slower rate of 1 mL/s may be useful to prolong the injection duration, given the lower volume. Thus, we expect that using a lower injection rate can achieve improvements in arterial enhancement and decrease the patient's subjective discomfort from the intravenous administration route. In patients weighing 60-100 kg, total injection durations are approximately 12-20 seconds at injection rate of 0.5 mL/s, which is similar to usual hepatic arterial-phase MR imaging acquisition time.
To our knowledge, however, there has been no study with a prospective design focusing on an evaluation of the effect of a gadoxetic acid injection rate slower than 1 mL/s. Therefore, using a randomized study, we intended to compare gadoxetic acid injection rates of 0. kjronline.org (n = 33). The characteristics of a HCC on MR imaging were defined by early enhancement on hepatic arterial phase images and washout on the late phases of contrastenhanced MR images (22) (23) (24) . Among 33 patients diagnosed with HCC by characteristic imaging findings, 16 patients underwent transarterial chemoembolization and showed lipiodol uptake in follow-up imaging study, 4 patients showed marked size increment of mass in follow-up imaging study, and 13 patients underwent radiofrequency ablation.
MRI Technique
Magnetic resonance examinations were performed with a 3.0-T whole-body MR system (Magnetom Tim Trio, Siemens AG, Munich, Germany) using an 8-channel phasedarray coil. The MR imaging protocols were as follows. For contrast-enhanced MR imaging, the unenhanced images were obtained using fat-suppressed T1-weighted gradientecho in-phase imaging (repetition time [TR]/echo time [TE], 3.4/1.3 ms; flip angle, 13°; matrix, 320 x 176; bandwidth, 500 Hz per pixel; Grappa factor, 2) with a 3.5 mm section thickness, no intersection gap, and a field-of-view of 360 x 260 mm. A dosage of 0.1 mL/kg (0.025 mmol/kg gadoxetic acid) contrast agent was injected intravenously as a bolus at a rate of 0.5 mL/s or 1 mL/s followed by a 20 mL saline chaser at the same injection rate as the contrast agent.
Arterial-phase imaging was obtained using combined applications to reduce exposure (CARE, Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany) bolus technique. Dynamic phase (60, 100, and 180 seconds after contrast injection) and hepatobiliary phase (10 and 20 minutes after contrast injection) images were obtained using fat-suppressed T1-weighted gradient-echo in-phase imaging with a 3.5 mm section thickness, no intersection gap, and a field-of-view of 360 x 260 mm.
Quantitative Image Analysis
The mean signal intensities (SIs) were measured in the right and left lobes of the liver, spleen, pancreas, abdominal aorta, hepatic vein, and portal vein, using an approximately 20 mm diameter circular area, and the background noise was measured in an approximately 50 mm diameter circular area. Large vessels, dilated biliary ducts, prominent artifacts, and suspicious tumors were avoided in the hepatic, splenic, and pancreatic measurements.
The SI of the liver was defined as the mean of the signal intensities of the right and left lobes. The SIs of the hepatic and portal veins were measured in the proximal portion of the right hepatic vein and the confluence level of the main portal vein, respectively. The SIs of tumors were measured in a circular area with a diameter that covered most of the enhancing portion of the tumor, while avoiding regions of cystic or necrotic change. If multiple tumors were found, the SI of the largest tumor was measured. The SIs were measured by a radiologist (two years of experience in abdominal imaging) who was blinded to the injection rates and clinical information.
The signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs) for the liver, spleen, pancreas, abdominal aorta, hepatic vein, and portal vein were calculated by dividing the SI of each organ by one standard deviation (SD) of the background SI (SNR = SI of the organ / SD of background SI). The contrast-to-noise ratio (CNR) for hepatic tumors was calculated by dividing the difference between the SI of the tumor by that of liver with one SD of the background SI (CNR = [SI of the tumor -SI of the liver] / SD of background SI).
Sensitivity for HCC Detection
Two radiologists (with six and eight years of experience in abdominal imaging and a fellowship in abdominal radiology, respectively), blinded to the injection rates and clinical information, independently reviewed only the arterial phase images. They recorded the number, size, and location of intrahepatic HCCs detected on hepatic arterialphase images. To diagnosis HCC, the entire phase of MR imaging was used by radiologists who did not review hepatic arterial-phase images.
Qualitative Imaging Analysis
To evaluate the image quality of the hepatic arterial phase, the same radiologists reviewed hepatic arterial-phase images while using unenhanced images as a reference. The following nine items were used in the qualitative analysis of the hepatic arterial phase images: artifacts, good abdominal-aortic enhancement, strong hepaticarterial enhancement, partial portal-venous enhancement, absence of hepatic-venous enhancement, minimal enhancement of the liver, zebra effect of the spleen, good pancreatic enhancement, and good renal corticomedullary differentiation. For respiratory artifacts, a severe artifact was scored as 1, a mild artifact was scored as 2, and no artifact was scored as 3. Other items were scored as 1 when the image was not satisfactory and as 2 when the image was satisfactory (18) . To determine the overall image quality, the scores of all items were summed. A higher score 
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed with commercially available software (SPSS for Windows release 20.0; IBM, Inc.). An unpaired t test was used to analyze differences in mean body weight, age, diameter of the HCC, SNR, and CNR between the groups. A Mantel-Haenszel chi-squared test or Fisher's exact test was used to compare the proportion of patients with chronic liver disease, proportion of patients with HCC, proportion of patients with main portal vein thrombosis, sensitivity for HCC detection on hepatic arterialphase images between the examiners and between the two different injection rates, and proportion of analyzable image acquisition failure between the groups. Values of p < 0.05 were considered as statistically significant.
RESULTS
Subjects
Of the 55 patients assigned to 0.5 mL/s group, five patients were excluded because of analyzable image acquisition failure, and 50 patients were analyzed (Fig. 1) . In 1 mL/s group, four patients were excluded because of analyzable image acquisition failure, and 51 patients were analyzed (Fig. 1) . All cases of analyzable image acquisition failure were caused by severe respiratory motion artifact due to poor patient cooperation during MR imaging. Table   1 shows the characteristics of 101 patients who were finally included. There were 66 men and 35 women, and their mean (range) age was 59 (28-85) years. Fifty-seven patients had chronic liver disease. The mean (range) patient age was 60.3 (35-81) years in the 0.5 mL/s group and 57.0 (28-85) years in the 1 mL/s group. The mean (range) body weight was 66.5 (43-86) and 61.1 (45-93) kg in the 0.5 and 1 mL/s groups, respectively. No significant difference in age (p = 0.251) or body weight (p = 0.136) was noted between the groups. Analyzable image acquisition failure occurred in 5 cases in the 0.5 mL/s group and in 4 cases in the 1 Note.-HCC = hepatocellular carcinoma kjronline.org mL/s group. No significant difference in the proportion of analyzable image acquisition failure (p = 1.000) was noted between the two groups.
Quantitative Analysis
The mean (range) scan delay after aortic enhancement was 8.4 (7-12) seconds in the 0.5 mL/s group and 8.6 Note.-*Splenectomy state. CNR = contrast-to-noise ratio, HCC = hepatocellular carcinoma, SD = standard deviation, SNR = signal-tonoise ratio kjronline.org (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) seconds in the 1 mL/s group. The mean (range) arterial image acquisition time was 14.3 (13-15) seconds in the 0.5 mL group and 14.1 (13) (14) (15) seconds in the 1 mL/s group. The actual contrast injection time was 4.5-9 seconds in the 0.5 mL group and 9-17 seconds in the 1 mL/s group. Table 2 presents the SNRs of each organ and the tumorto-liver CNRs from each group. The SNRs of the liver, aorta, portal vein, spleen, and pancreas in the 0.5 mL/s group were higher than those of the 1 mL/s group. However, the SNRs of the liver, portal vein, hepatic vein, spleen, and pancreas were not significantly different between the two groups (p = 0.233-0.965). Similarly, the tumor-to-liver CNRs of the HCCs in the 1 mL/s group were higher than those of the 0.5 mL/s group, and the CNRs of HCCs were not significantly different between the two groups (Figs. 2, 3 ).
Sensitivity for HCC Detection
Patients with another intrahepatic tumor (n = 43) such as hemangioma, metastatic tumor, or angiosarcoma were excluded from the analysis, and patients with more than five HCCs (n = 6) were also excluded from the analysis. Therefore, 47 HCCs in 36 patients with liver cirrhosis were analyzed; the mean (range) tumor diameter was 3.0 (0.7-8.5) cm. Twenty-one HCCs (in 18 patients) with a mean (range) diameter of 2.9 (0.7-8.5) cm were diagnosed in the 0.5 mL/s group.
The overall sensitivity of each method for HCC detection is described in Table 3 . Examiner 1 detected 18 of the 21 HCCs in the 0.5 mL/s group and 23 of the 26 HCCs in the 1 mL/s group. Examiner 2 detected 18 of 21 HCCs in the 0.5 mL/s group and 22 of the 26 HCCs in the 1 mL/s group. No significant differences in the sensitivity for HCC detection were noted between the examiners or between the groups (p = 1.0).
Three HCCs undetected by both readers on the arterial phase in the 0.5 mL/s group were isointense lesions. In the 1 mL/s groups, no readers detected three isointense HCCs, and one HCC undetected on the arterial phase by examiner 2 was a perceptually missed case. HCCs shown as isointense on the arterial phase were detected by low SI on the hepatobiliary phase.
Qualitative Analysis
The results of the qualitative image analysis are shown Table 4 . Subjective analyses of nine items used to assess adequate image quality (artifacts, good abdominal-aortic enhancement, strong hepatic-arterial enhancement, partial portal-venous enhancement, absence of hepatic-venous enhancement, minimal enhancement of the liver, zebra effect of the spleen, good pancreatic enhancement, and good renal corticomedullary differentiation) revealed no significant statistical difference between the two groups for the two examiners (p = 0.082-1.0).
DISCUSSION
This study showed that the SNRs of the liver, aorta, portal vein, spleen, and pancreas in the 0.5 mL/s group were higher than those of the 1 mL/s group, without significant differences between the two groups. However, an injection rate of 0.5 mL/s yielded slightly better enhancement of the abdominal solid organs including the liver, spleen, and pancreas, compared to the 1 mL/s injection rate during gadoxetic acid-enhanced dynamic liver MR imaging. These results may be related to the following theory. Enhancement on dynamic liver MR imaging is affected by several factors such as the patient's condition, contrast medium, and scanning technique. With regard to the contrast medium, three criteria are important for proper arterial-phase enhancement. First, the central k-space filling should match the enhancement peak. Second, gadoxetic acid shows weak protein binding in human plasma and its bound fraction has a higher relaxivity than the unbound fraction (21); therefore, sufficient protein binding of the bolus should be achieved. Finally, saturation effects in a highly concentrated bolus are responsible for a non-linear relationship between the gadolinium concentration and the MR signal; therefore, such effects should be avoided (19) .
By using a slower injection rate, the bolus is stretched. This increases the probability of achieving the proper timing of an arterial phase, which results in correct filling of the central k-space in the imaging sequence, regardless of the bolus timing. A stretched bolus can also decrease artifacts resulting from varying SIs during central k-space acquisition, by improving protein binding of the contrast medium in plasma and resulting in higher relaxivity while avoiding saturation effects (21) . As a result, using a slower injection rate can yield better enhancement of abdominal solid organs including the liver, spleen, and pancreas, compared to a faster injection rate during gadoxetic acidenhanced dynamic liver MR imaging. In contrast, although the difference between the two groups was not significant, the lower tumor-to-liver CNR of HCCs in the 0.5 mL/s group is unfavorable and it can be explained by the relatively higher SI of the liver in the 0.5 mL/s group compared to that of the 1 mL/s group.
This study showed that the sensitivity for HCC detection were also not significantly different between the two injection rates. Optimal arterial phase MR imaging is important to detect hypervascular lesions such as HCC. These results suggest that the detection of HCC is possible with injection rate of 0.5 mL/s.
Additionally, the image quality scores between the examiners were not significantly different. The findings in the two groups are attributable to the optimized scan delay by using the bolus-tracking technique. However, if the same amount of the contrast agent is injected at 0.5 mL/s, the injection duration will be twice as that of a 1 mL/s injection. If a fixed scan delay is used for arterial-phase imaging, the optimal scan window for the arterial-phase scan is easier to select with an injection rate of 0.5 mL/s.
Currently, we performed gadoxetic acid-enhanced dynamic liver MR imaging with an injection rate of 0.5 mL/s combined with a bolus-tracking method, in all patients suspected of focal liver lesions from findings on ultrasonography, CT, or laboratory evaluations.
This study has two limitations. First, the presence or absence of underlying chronic liver disease, which might influence hepatic enhancement, was not considered in the quantitative or qualitative image analyses. Second, a whole series of dynamic MRI scans with injection rates of 0.5 and 1 mL/s could not be compared in the same patient.
In conclusion, image quality and sensitivity for hepatic HCCs of arterial-phase gadoxetic acid-enhanced MR would not be significantly improved by reducing the contrast injection rate to 0.5 mL/s compared with 1 mL/s.
